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BOYS OVER HERE-OV- ER THERE

P -- .,,.,

back cvr' the "pond. I whs e nick
every bit of the. way over hew."

im )sa la
Rosh Scott, son, of Mrs Eva Scou

of thlt city who has been I t the erv
Ice ova net, fcas returned to Oregon
City. Ross was one of the first stu-

dents of tla Oregon City high school
to amor the service at the country '

call. He waa a former employe of the
Enterpt '.se.

E K fel
George Datum of Liberal, who has

been in the army, atatloued at Camp
Kearney, Cal has received his honor-
able discharge and returned to hla
home. He was in Oregon Clly vislUng
some of his friends a few days ago.

tl fBt 8tJ
C.rl Elllgson i.f Sherwood, who rv

teivtd his honorable discharge trou
the army, was in Oregon City a tew
dry ago.

m k u
Edward Holie ot Clck.ma, vho

has been stationed at Vancouver,
Wash., was iu Oregon City a few day
ago. He has received his honorable
discharge.

S3 Pi
First Lieutenant Meldrum Rinoui

son, who was born iu Clackamas
county, and sou of Mrs. Lena IUuear-son- ,

who is at the present time in
California, is among the boys ot the
old county making good in France
He is with the 3iUh Infantry now,
and is looking forward to returning
O Oregon at an early date. He is en-

joying the best of health.
fca )ej Id

Robert Lynu, an Oregou City young
man, who has been in France, has ar
rived safely from overseas, and wilt
be mustered out of service on April
io, expect:ng to return to Oregon t'it
shortly after. He Is with the 13th Av
atlon Corpi. Mrs. Eva Williams has
received wcrl of his safe arrival lu
New York.

fca )Ei JEJ
Corporal Kmil A. Volpp of Willam

You Fellows
We've licked the Hun. Now let's everybody get his

coat off and pitch into the new enemy. j f
Who is he? Why, the professional pessimist, the

arch enemy of progress. Not the pessimist who says,
"It looks hard to do, but it ought to be done and we'll
do our best." Not that fellow. But the real Blue Monday
pessimist who says, "You fellows are going to have a
hard time putting over the next loan." That's the enemy
we're after. '

"You fellows ?" Where does he get that "You
fellow" stuff? Whose war was this, anyway? Whose
country was vindicated when we punished the black-
guard gang that sank the Lusitania? Whose children and
whose children's children in America will be saved the
disgrace of paying homage and tribute to a cut-thro- at

monarch and his blood-thirst- y bunch because American
heroes gave up their lives?

Who is this Government, anyway?
"You fellows ?" Whose Victory Loan is this

going to be? Whose life and lands have been saved by
the sacrifice of young men called upon to fight for Am-
erica and humanity? Was this war fought for any par-
ticular American? Was it for any one man's liberty or
that of any one set of men? Wasn t this war for all of hu-
manity? Didn't everybody believe America was justifi-
ed in fighting? If Americanany didn't believe we were
justified in winning the war why didn't he voice his senti-
ments while we were fighting?

If anyone in America is disappointed because we
won the war; if anyone is dissatisfied with the results,
let him hold his hand inup plain sight. This was his war
just as it was his neighbor's. There is no place in Am-
erica for the term "You fellows" when it comes to talk-
ing of the war or its benefits. It was a vindication of all
America. The victory benefited the slacker just as much
as it did the most loyal man or woman in the land.

Look out for that "You fellow" adviser.

Ttt Only Prov d Corn
Nothing but test will' prov th

worth or worthlene ot ed corn,
Nttya the Multnomith county Farm Hu
rou New, "You should never takt
a chunc on pluming corn without
tenting It flrt. The cost of tho weed,
the work and poMlhly the outlrs crop
will be lout by planting poor seed,
H lake only a minute llieno rainy
day to get sample ready unit pltu
them neiir the stove for germination."

Farm Nmt Land Dignity
"Inwood," mime of farm nonr cor

vnlll. written on the envelop by
children wy from home, Inspire
more prl.lo than "It. F. n, 4." y thn
O. A. C. IrH Ilulletln. AIo, "CUm-tiu,- "

an Itidlon word meaning "under
tnitd." I more dignified than "th

old 8mlth ranch." Nuiuo your farm
from It land or water, tree or (run
or historical relation--Indi- an name
are expeclully good In Oregon, (let
your local newspaper publisher to
print your stationery and ndvertUa
your most Important farm produc.
Announce the noncommerclul sup-pil-e

for nlo and wanted In your
farm bureau new. Thl may end th
proneiitdny referenca to "farmer
and IhibIih'hh men."

Pumping Irrigation Paid
K. W, I.ld.ll luKtalled a umall Irri-

gation pumping plant on hi farm
west of Corvalli lnt year, ay tho
HoMon county Farm Ilureau New.
Tho IrrlKftllon doubled tho yield on
nine acre of corn.

O. A. C Corvalil. March
records knit In tin Oregon

farm record book will not unU dewei
tht leaks In tlx outline but dLclomi
tho most and tho Inn profitable
phase of farm cpuratUm.

Does your funn produce tho umi.iI
home supplies milk, moit hutior,
ciiRt. trulls, and vegetable, h well

at breadstuff and livestock Um1 If
not, how can you know whc'tior any
or all of them can bo home gro. lit
a profit, except ty trying iu ki-e-

In records of com and value? If oo
the record will show which ars the
moat profitable. ( ... M , , .

' It the furm ns a whole li paying,
It In curtain that the farm crop, tint
llvontonk. the poultry, dairy, garden --
each roturnn part of the profit! !W

lbly th money mads on corn la lout
an wheat, or vlce-vcm- . Rightly kept
farm records will toll you.

In provlnlon made for permanmit
fertility through diversification wltn
livestock, rotation and green manure j
Record will show.

Are quality and yield of crop, live-

stock and produce on tho up or down
grade? Is the furm buslne a bettor
or n worse money muker thl yer!
Kvery live furmer want to know ami
can know,

Oregon farmer who want to begin
keeplin record may apply to their
furm bureau and county agent. nk
their banker, or write to R, V. Gunn.
Agricultural College, Corvalll.

BOLSIIEVIKI IN
NORTH RUSSIA

BOMBARD ALLIES

ARCIIANUFL, March nt.-ltol- uhe

vik artillery aubjected the allied mil
rr,ml "' IKialilon south of

surprise.

Fin

i

Church Welcomes
Returned Soldiers

A most ImpresHlve aervtce win held
at the Methodist ehiir.-h Snmin

Taxes Increased
On All Theatres

WASHINGTON. March IK - New

nmusemenl (axe which go Into ef-

fect next Tuedny will fall heavily
on theuti.r ticket broker and will
rulno calmrct admlHxn. In nddiilon
to the or llnitry tax of 1 cent on ench
10 cent charged or (heater ticket,
new Mum'., hotel or other broker-a- e

agem-le- a dealing in theater tick-
et are required under the new reve-
nue law to pay 5 per cent of tho ex-ec- u

charged by that agency ngitlimt
the usual box office price, providing
thl exfe 1 50 cent or le and (0
per cent If the exceg I more than DO

cent above the box office rlmrgo.
Purchaser of ticket from broker
will be required to py tho uual tax
of 1 cent on ench 10 cent charged by
tho broker.

- -
morning, when some of the young Odoerkau to tho heavt bom-man- ,

who have recently returned j bardment in many week yenterduy.
from the gervke wera given a wet- -

j j,, ,he mo(II1ttllo th enemy w mov.
coming home. Rev. K. Gilbert "",l'K,r1'1" ,"rt"!l ''ored a patriotic ..Lire., and the;'""
choir, under lite direction of Mr. I "wuit nWaUng thul un attack may

Nieta I'ur'.ow Lawrence, gave a mu. follow loon.
Icul program ami many patriotic e- - A llttlo garrison of four French o,-

lection were rendered. Among th ' ,m ,n B11 ouUylllg Wockooa
w:s the ' Star Spangled Manner" and ., . "n ot lh" nUM ,Ul"k"The Rattle Hymn of (he Republic. ' i

In the evening Lieutenant 11. A. ,1""ir ,he fr"nt ,lno yT'lnr.
and Sergeant Macdonald P""dly repulsed attack by HO

a largo assembly. Another j iihevlk Infantrymen who i,d slipped
patriotic musical program wa ren-- through the wood and ntlemiiiei? a

Canby Hirii School
Students on Visit

A number of the Canby hlch school
student motored to Oregon City
Monday to have a photograph taken
to be used as an illustration for the
Canby high gchool annual, the "Iim-poon,-

a publication to be gotten out
by the students and the teachers. The
students motored to this city, and
had a most enjoyable time, spending
about two hours here.

In the party were Misses Mildred
Dedman, Eva Ijeatrice Hatty. Itura
Penncll. Leon a Panm-nter- , Edith
May, Anna Gilmore, PrancU Robin-
son, Ramona Kinney, Agnes

Messrs Craig todman,'
Carl Collier, Kenneth Ilornlg, Wayne
Hampton.

GARY
dered by the choir.

MOTOR jRUCK

Poatofftc a Moond-cUa- a natter.
Ion Rata:

, 11.55
, .7 J

.14
xptratioo stamped on their papers fol
a not credited, kindly notify us, and

written the following letter to his
mother just before sailing for the
United States with his company, th
Base Hospital Corps 46:

Bozoilles, March 8, 1919.
"Dear Mother:

"Am sending home three packages
containing all of my pictures and
souvenirs. All three of them contain
two silk aprons, one gold Lorrains
cross, two Boche match cases, tw
small medals, one Boche magnifying
glass, pictures and paper souvenirs.
Would like to have them distributed
as follows: One of the aprons to be
given to Mable, and the remaining
one for mother. The gold cross for
my sister. Ethel. Father and Frank
can have the two Boche match cases.
The remainder of the souvenirs keep
for me, as I will need them in my
diary.

"Will forward another package In
a day or so, and will include an apron
for Florence.

"We are expected to move at any
time.

"I have a number of postal cards,
books and wooden shoes to bring
along, and these will be taken caru
of by a nurse, who is to pack them
in her trunk. I will bring my nega-
tives with me, as I do not like to run
any chances in sending them by mall,
as I fear I will lose them.

"Today is a wonderful spring day
and makes you glad that you are
alive.

"Hope that this letter will not beai
me home very much.

"Love to all,
FAY."

Pi Pi fcSi
Sergeant D. F. Howard of Eighth

Company Infantry, Rep. Unit, First
Depot Red. Div., with the American
Expeditionary Forces in France,
writes the following letter to rela-
tives at Union Mills:

Contres, France,
"Dear Folks:

"Well, it has been about a week
since I wrote. That Is about my limit
over here.

"Most of the Oregonians who came
over here with the outfit are on the
way home now. They left here last
Tuesday.

"Well, one week from tonight I
will be 22 yeas of age, and will have
spent my second birthday in France.

"I am sure glad that I am not in
the same health as I was last year at
this time. The doctors did not know
if I would, live an hour or a minute
then.

"We have had a little snow dur-
ing the past weex. Ie snows during
the night, and melts during the day,
but this is not bad. as it is not very
cold.

"Another sergeant and myself have
a swell billet, and is just like home
There are only the two of us in it,
and we have feathers to sleep on.
Can you imagine it, in the army and
sleeping on feathers. A Belgian wo-

man owns the house, and the family
live below, while we have the up-

stairs. Believe me, she is just like a
mother to us. Anything she has Is
ours If we want it She is getting me
a collection of old coins for souvenirs,
and I have several now. Some of them
are several hundred years old.

"I wrote you and tried to explain
why some of us were left over here.
Don't know if you will understand or
not, for this game is a funny thing
Jack will come and see you when he
gets home, and tell you all.

"Hope you are all well. I never felt
better in ray life, and most of the bad
weather is over, so there is no rea-
son why I should feel otherwise.

"Hope to be on my way home be-
fore long. Write real often and I will
do my best.

"Tell everyone hello.
"Goodbye,

"With love to all,
"DEL."

Mrs. Vertie Todd of West Linn, has
received several letters from her son,
Private Albert I. Todd, who is over-
seas with the American Expedition-
ary Forces, with Company H, 110th
Infantry, 28th division, one being dat-
ed February 23, and the other March
1. The following is a portion of the
letters:

February 23, 1919.
"Dear Mother;

"Will write a few lines to let you
know that I am well and getting
along fine. Hope to reach home soon.
Have just seen a notice on the bulle-
tin saying we won't go home until
sometime in May. I am hoping the
bulletin doesn't know.

"I am going to try to get a furlough
if I get paid. I have six months' pay
coming now.

"We are having warm, rainy weath-
er here now."

The letter written March 1, is as
follows:

"We are scheduled to sail in May
between the 1st and 13th. That isn't
so long, and we will h?ve plenty to
do between that time, thus making
the time seem short.

"If I receive my discharge in the
East I am going to. Joplin.

"We are having some pretty
spring weather here now. I hope it
keeps up until I land in the United
States, for. I certainly dread that trip

WIN IN ROAD WORK COMPETITION

In a letter received by Mr. and Mrs.

W. C. Green from tbeir son. Private
Clyde Green, who is in France, he
ays In part:

"Dearest Mother and Father:
Received Mother's and Dad's let-

ters the other day, and surely enjoy
ed them very 'much. They seemed to
be more than usually interesting.
They were so cheery and all of that

"Well, I am over to the Y. M. C
A tonight to see the movie show,
and I thought I would drop you a few
lines while I had the opportunity.

"I received a bundle of Morning
Enterprises and two packages of Sat
urday Evenings Posts from Marie
Vonderahe. They were fine. I can tell

"We have been getting quite a lit
tie rain lately, and guess we will be
getting more of it too.

"General Pershing is coming here
tomorrow to inspect as, and we will
be having a big day of then.
1 "I haven't heard anything yet as
to our leaving here, but I guess hey

Nwant to work us a little more before
treeing us. The fellows are doing all
kinds of hard work now.

"I had a pleasant surprise a few
days ago, when I was sitting in the Y.
M. C. A. hut playing 500 with some
other fellows, and which nearly took
me off my feet Some one came Into
the room, and stood beside me and
called out "Does any one here know
a young man by the name of t'lyde
Green?" Of course I jumped with sur-
prise, and found Arthur Farr standing
at my side. We certainly had a good
time having a talk, as we had many
experiences to relate and to talk of
home happenings. He is .looking fine,
and is in the best of health."

Ha Ea P3
Mrs. Vertie Todd of West Linn,

who has two sons in the service, has
received the following letter from Pri-
vate Samuel E. Todd, one of these
boys, who is in the Base Hospital at
Fort Bliss, Texas:

U. S. Base Hospital, Ward 4,

Fort Bliss, Texas,
March 16, 1919.

"Dear Mother:
"Will answer your most welcome

letter received this morning. I was
sure glad to hear from home once
more, and to hear that everyone was
well

"I suppose you will be' somewhat
surprised to hear that I am up and
able to walk around. Of course, I

don't stay up all day. It makes me
so tired to stay up any length of
time.

"Yes, Mother, I would like to have
you come to see me, but the distance
is so great and the expense too, that
I feel more advisable to remain at
home. No doubt I will receive my hon-
orable discharge soon, and when abie
to travel will reach home at an early
date."

The second letter dated March 24,
tells of the serious condition the
young man has been in, suffering
fom appendicitis :: '

"I am walking around this morn-
ing, but do not know how long I will
be able to stay up, as I get tired so
quickly, and have to return to my
bed. You see my appendix was noth-
ing but pus, and it could not be re-
moved when I underwent the opera-
tion, and will have to wait until it is
thoroughly drained. It is necessary to
keep a gauze about an inch in width
in the incision to keep it from heal-
ing un, and it is now about quit dis-

charging pus.
"I received the box O. K. and I sure

enjoyed.it. If you send another box,
I am going to see if you can find a
cocoanut. I have tried to get them
here, but I can't find them any-
where, so I guess they don't keep
them.

"Your loving son,
"SAMUEL TODD."

fcl 1E3 t--
1

Private L. H Rubicam, who is with
the Eighteenth Engineers, Railway
Company, in France, has written the
following letter to the Oregon City
Auxiliary of the Eighteenth Engin-
eers, composed of mothers and other
relatives of these men.

Bordeaux, France,
January 15, 1919.

"Dear People:
"I have been rather slow in answer-

ing your greeting to me, and thank-
ing you for the Christmas present,
nevertheless, I want you to know the
Oregon City Auxiliary has a mighty
big drag with the boys, and you all
have accomplished wonders in keep-
ing our spirits headed the right way.

"We had a good Christmas thanks
to our friends at home, but since the
excitement over here is finished, the
boys are still anxious to get under
way to the U. S. A., and we are still
hoping to see the orders every day.
I guess now the whole army feels
about as we do, so it !b more a matter
of luck, and we came to take our
chance with the others, so there is
no reason why not continue to be
'game sports.

"Sincerely,
"PRIVATE U H. RUBICAM,

Eighteenth Engineers Railway,
P. 0. 705, A. E. F."

Pa Jw jes
Private L. T. Mulligan, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Mulligan of this city, has

wfl--

Mrmf
. Man i)1 r

'-

ette, and youngest son ot Mr. and
Mrs. George Volpp, of that place, has
received his honorable discharge
from the service, aad returned to his
home. He was s'Htioned at Camp
Meade, Maryland, and would have
balled for France in two hours' when
the armistice was signed. He was
first stationed at the Presidio, San
Francisco, Cal., and shortly after ar
riving at Camp Meade was promoted
to corporal. He was a member of
Company L, 72d Infantry.

Ra pa Ka
Alva Wade, son of Mr. and Mrs. II

C. Wade of Cams, who is in the hos
pital in France, is improving, but is
still weak and nervous according to
letters being received by the par-
ents. He is one of the three sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Wade, no is in the
service. He was on the front for about
four months with the field artillery.

Pi El )B
Mrs. V. Hattan has received anoth

er letter from her son, Albert M.
Hattan, who is with the A. E. F. in
Vladivostok, Siberia, and is as fol-

lows:

Vladivostok. Siberia,
March 7, 1919.

"Dear Mother:
"Will drop you a line this morning

to let you know I am well and that
everything is going fine.

'Spring will be here soon now, at
least I hope so, anyway.

"This has been about the longesi
winter I ever saw.

"I suppose everything will be mov
ing back there by this time. It is
about time to start farming again,
and I wish I was there to plant a
few 'spuds' and so on, but there is
no chance.

"There is a Portland boy going
home on the next boat, and I am go-

ing to send Isabel his address, so she
can see him. He can tell her some-
thing about this place. He is getting
a medical discharge.

"I haven't had my pictures develop-
ed yet. We can get them developed
here, but it is hard to have them de-

veloped here on account of the nanpr
Vaper seems to be very scarce. When
you buy anything over here it Is gen-
erally wrapped up in some old news-
paper."

Hattan enlisted July 5, 1918, and
was stationed for some time at the
Presidio, San Francisco, Cal., leaving
there September 2, arriving in Siber-
ia September 28.

Kenneth Andrews
Is Welcomed Home

Kenneth C. Andjews, youngest son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Andrews, who
hag been in the naval- service sine
last August, has returned to Oregon
City. Andrews has been stationed in
California and was among those dis
appointed in not being able to go ov-
erseas. A family reunion was held in
his honor the first of the week at
the Andrews home on Falls View, and
proved a most enjoyable occasion.

SERGT. SMIlH ON WAY HOME

Sergeant Elvin Smith, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Smith of Parkplace,
has arrived safely in New York from
overseas, according to the list of
names appearing the passenger list
of the men having just reached port.
Sergeant Smith was a member ot
the 116th Engineers, and has been in
the hoapltal since December 16, ow-
ing to illness. The young man was
afflicted with influenza, and suffered
from complications. He is among the
casuals, and expects to reach home
soon. He has been in active service,
and has had some of the experience
of some the big battles.- He enlisted
in the army a year ago last Novem-
ber.

PROBATE COURT
Amy L. Morand filed Friday for pro-

bate of the will of the late James
W. Roots, who died in Los Angeles
March 21. The estate consists of per
sonal property valued at $300 and
real property valued at $60,000.

Maud Rittenhouse filed for letters
of administration in the estate of the
late John James Deford. This estate
consists of real property valued at
$350.

GARY 312-TO- N TRUCKS
Three Gary 3 on Trucks, purchased by Kay County, Oklahoma, for public road work after a competitive test with

five other leading makes of trucks.

We now have twenty trucks on the way like those shown above, all equipped with 3 yard steel lined bodies, with lydrau-li- c
Hoist, that we are bringing in for road construction work. These will be sold under the factory's absolute guarantee for the

full period of one year.

GARY steel product lead the world. GARY Trucks are in the same class.
Don't chance an unknown quality.

READ WHAT YOUR NEIGHBORS SAY.
CAN YOU BEAT IT?

Mansflold, Wash., January 29, 1919.
Gentlemen:

You want to know how wo like the Gary Truck we bought In Spok-
ane last July. We are more than plnnsed with It. We thought at the time we
hud bought the best, but we really got more than we expected.

We have done lots of hauling and the truck Is In Just as good shape as everWe have done more hauling than trucks lots larger, and with lois expense
Yours truly, , (Signed) W. F. PENNINGTON,

Mansfield, Wash.

k "If"
Ti

Company are a milion dollar concern,
After several years' experience with

every purpose, one to five-to- n

Oregon

REPORT OF W. C. NORRIS CO.

Here I the report of the W. C. Norria Motor Sales Company, of Tulna, Okla-

homa, o tnhe three trucks shown above, and covering their experience with
motor trucks In general and GARY Trucks In particular.

"We have just closed the deal with the County Commissioners of Kay

County for three GARY trucks. We competed with five other makes,
and outpulled them all. The performance of the trucks we frank'y state Is mar-

velous. The "H" and "HU," 2 and models with four speed transmission
outpull, overpower and outclass everything In their rated capacity; while the

is even greater In pulling power and load carrying capacity. We con-

sider your worm drive, geml-floatin- g Shelden Axle as the only safe and sure
form of construction for hard usage and to withstand the strain and abuse to

which a truck is subjected In the oil fields and kindred lines of work. Our ob-

servation, experience and knowledge of actual results in meeting oil Hold re-

quirements, with heavy loads and no roads, convinces us that GARY TRUCKS

can be relied upon in every Instance and will deliver a long life of. service at a
nominal upkeep and low cost of operation. We are for the GARY TRUCKS

strong and shall concentrate our future efforts exclusively on the GARY line.
W. C. NORRIS MOTOR SALES Co.,

(Signed) N. D. Southerland, Gen, Mgr.

BREWSTER -- BRIDGEPORT GROWERS, INC.
Producer, Packer and 8hlpper of Fine Apple.

Brewster, Wash., August 1, 1918.Gentlemen:
The flnrv Truck (tint wo nnrnlinanrl ...... i t.... i,. . . .

T V I "n;- - J" duou, wit, nns noon inservice continuously since that time, and during tho busy months of the fruitseason we have operated the truck 24 hour a day. We have no trouble rnnulr-- IIng no repairing or duplicate parts and did not have the truck In the shop until
jj u 11 111 11 IICIVU tllQ 41 J TV III tin J)Ul UII

We consider this a wonderful record and evidence of the highest standardof design, material and workmanship, to outwonr a sot of solid tlrns over roiiEhroads, without having any repairing to the mechanical parts of the truckThe truck has boonTiandlod by one of our former teamsters, without truckexperience, and he worked the truck over the rough roads that one will findmostly in our section. The GARY has the power and never fails to deliver heload. We thing 1t Is the best truck built, and give it our unqualified endorse
Yours very truly,

..DREWSTER-BRIDGEPOR- GROWERS INC.,
(Signed) Sam Berry, See.

Brewster, Wash..

Note: The W. C. Norrls Motor Sales

and one of the largest in Oklahoma.
other lines of trucks, they have dropped them all and rely exclusively on GARY

Trucks for heavy duty oil field work and for all purpose usage.

There is a Garv Truck for sizes. All of the hiffhest aualitv of desio-- anA
Certainty of Service is our slogan, and as WEST COAST FACTORY AGENCY we shall always be prepared to supply
duplicate part that may be required, and do any repair or service work necessary.

any

Pacific Highway Garage, Inc.
. Clackamas County Agent

Oregon City,

Gary Coast Agency Inc.
71 Broadway Portland, Oregon Phone Brdwy 2162


